to meet the needs of the increasingly rapid and parallelized lead optimization process, a fully integrated local compound storage and liquid handling system was designed and implemented to automate the generation of assay-ready plates directly from newly submitted and cherry-picked compounds. a key feature of the system is the ability to create project-or assayspecific compound-handling methods, which provide flexibility for any combination of plate types, layouts, and plate barcodes. project-specific workflows can be created by linking methods for processing new and cherry-picked compounds and control additions to produce a complete compound set for both biological testing and local storage in one uninterrupted workflow. a flexible cherry-pick approach allows for multiple, user-defined strategies to select the most appropriate replicate of a compound for retesting. examples of custom selection parameters include available volume, compound batch, and number of freeze/thaw cycles. this adaptable and integrated combination of software and hardware provides a basis for reducing cycle time, fully automating compound processing, and ultimately increasing the rate at which accurate, biologically relevant results can be produced for compounds of interest in the lead optimization process. (Journal of Biomolecular
INTRODUCTION
T he lead optimization process has become a critical engine in identifying novel chemical entities for pharmaceutical drug discovery. advances in assay miniaturization have enabled screens of million-member compound libraries, producing multiple starting points for medicinal chemistry. 1, 2 hits identified through primary high-throughput screening (hts) campaigns must undergo prioritization and lead optimization. a vital part of the lead optimization process is efficient compound management, through which newly synthesized compounds are transferred from chemist to assayist for evaluation of biological activity. 3 compound management encompasses compound storage, inventory, tracking, and provides compound plates to various research departments. 4, 5 in the past decade, compound management has progressed from manual storage and retrieval procedures to central, automated repository systems. 3, 6 although similar in many aspects, the process of compound management required for lead optimization differs significantly from what is needed for ultra-high-throughput screening (uhts), which interrogates preestablished random compound libraries in the range of million of compounds. uhts campaigns span a few months and examine compound activity in a predefined biological assay. to efficiently support customers, uhts automation processes and platforms must be highly optimized and standardized, which limits plate pattern flexibility. 7 in contrast, lead optimization departments process weekly compound submissions from medicinal chemists with a turnaround time of 36 to 48 h from compound submission to distribution of biological data. in addition, the lead optimization screening funnel uses a wide variety of assays to enable decision making during the structure-activity relationship (sar) effort. in general, the lead optimization compound management process needs to be flexible to accommodate a fluctuating number of weekly compound submissions, assay-and projectbased plate formats and layouts (96-, 384-, and 1536-well plates), custom cherry-picks, and assay-specific controls. thus, compound management in support of lead optimization processes requires not only robustness and reliability but also fast turnaround, flexibility, and a high degree of adaptability to changing workflows and technologies. similar requirements, including reliable sample storage at -80 °c, tracking tube location, sample volume and concentration, and ability to cherry-pick different samples on-the-fly, have been described for the automated dna storage solution. 4 the goals of this project were to design and implement a user-friendly and adaptable compound management system to retain project-based compound libraries of direct medicinal chemistry submittals for a period of 18 to 24 months. a separate set of samples is simultaneously sent to a centralized, long-term compound storage facility 8 to be incorporated into screening libraries and is made available for ad hoc ordering. this process allows for local compound management to maintain a focused storage with approximately 120,000 sample capacity integrated with an automated processing and replication system, enabling fast and flexible compound processing, with efficient cherrypick and control compound addition operations. 9
PROCESS ANALYSIS

System workflows
to supply the diverse functionality necessary to support the lead optimization effort, the automated system must be highly adaptable. the functionality of the system is demonstrated by 4 main workflows: retrieving tube plates, restoring tube plates, purging expired samples, and compound replication. the first 3 system workflows are relatively common and provide an integrated capability to register empty plates or racks and microtubes, retrieve plates and tubes based on user-definable criteria, and purge samples when they have reached a user-defined expiration date. purging of the system is required due to the limited store capacity and coincides with project completion milestones. as described above, a parallel compound sample containing large compound volume as compared to the direct compound submittals for the lead optimization testing is delivered to the centralized merck compound repository and can be ordered for the ad hoc testing and included in the uhts compound deck.
the compound replication workflow, consisting of a variable set of tasks, also defined as methods, demonstrates the system's flexibility and dynamic approach for linking multiple tasks. Figure 1 is an example of a complex compound replication workflow employed for weekly processing. it comprises 3 methods that, when linked together, produce one unified workflow for creating both microtubes for storage and assay-ready plates. method 1 plates new submissions from vials to master storage plates in triplicate, method 2 creates a plate for compound profiling, and method 3 produces assay-ready plates for distribution. although serial dilutions are not depicted in Figure  1 , this process can be extended to produce compound dilutions.
in this example, the first task performed by the system is microtube storage plate creation. replication and spillover FIG. 1. example of an integrated compound replication workflow. the linking of 3 methods (m 1 , m 2 , and m 3 , described in the text) results in the creation of 3 storage plates, a compound profiling 384-well plate, and 384-well plates for distribution. Variables s 1 to s 4 represent different compound sources (note: s 2 represents both source and destination), variables d 1 and d 2 are destination plates, variables V 1 to V 3 are transfer volumes, and pp 1 to pp 3 are plate patterns. the blue wells represent newly submitted compounds, red wells represent controls, and green wells are cherry-picked compounds. the 3 methods can be described as follows: concepts are used to determine and create the required number of target plates, as shown in Figure 1 . the number of master copies (s 2 ), plate density, plate pattern (pp 1 ), and replicate volume (V 1 ) are project-specific values predefined by the user. in this example, there are three 96-well replicates with identical volume and layouts (pp 1 ). because the quantity of submitted vials varies from week to week (s 1 ), the number of master plates created depends on both the number of vials submitted and the density of the master plates. if s 1 exceeds the density of the single master plate, the "spillover" is automatically calculated by the system, and additional master plates are created. this task can be associated with different source and target labware such as preregistered microtube plates or microplates, and each replicate may be defined with a different volume and plate pattern if desired. the second task the system must complete is the creation of a plate destined for advanced physicochemical compound analysis. the same source vials used in task 1 are used again but are now mapped to a 384-well target plate with a customized plate pattern (pp 2 ) using a prespecified volume. as this task generates a new, nonregistered destination plate, the software needs to automatically register this plate using barcode parameters predefined by the user for this particular target plate.
the third task results in the creation of the assay-ready plate. compounds are mapped to the target plate using the assayspecific plate map (pp 3 ). in this case, the first transfers to the assay-ready plate come from one of the storage plate replicates created in the first task. this introduces additional complexity because the target plate generated in the first task becomes a source plate for the third task, requiring on-the-fly updating of the sample tracking databases. similar to the second task, plate barcodes are automatically generated, and the target plate is registered. to generate only the minimum number of target plates, the software backfills plates with cherry-picked compounds. Finally, predefined control compounds are added. the transfer volume is a parameter of the target plate and is defined by V 3 . as control (s 3 ) and cherry-pick (s 4 ) compounds may be stored in various labware, the system must recognize and process different labware types within a single source order. this concept is further referred to as mixed labware ordering.
the complexity of the workflow is highlighted by the number of variables outlined above, spillover calculations, cherrypick backfill, control addition, and barcode generation functionalities. this compound management process results in customer-defined plates that can be created from any source labware type, including vials, microtubes, plates, and others, and can include newly synthesized, cherry-picked, and control compounds. all of the variables are required to be either predefined or calculated on-the-fly for each task based on different project and/or assay needs. to determine if all the necessary variables and parameters for the integrated system were considered and to assess effectiveness of the proposed workflows, we first implemented these methods and analyzed them on a semiautomated prototype system. once optimized for efficiency, the design was applied to the integrated compound management system as a long-term solution.
Compound processing and tracking prototype
initial compound processing consisted of a stand-alone automated workstation-based operation. efficiencies and limitations of the prototype were identified and used to guide the design of the long-term solution. the prototype system included manual storage, consisting of -20 °c ambient humidity freezers and plate hotels, a stand-alone liquid handler (multiprobe ii, perkinelmer, downers grove, il), a barcode labeler (print and apply, beckman coulter, Fullerton, ca), and a plate sealer (auto seal, tomtec, hamden, ct). space-efficient 384-well plates were used as compound master plates. the multiprobe ii liquid handler required programming of different protocols for each assay, regardless of the similarities of the workflows. even though common variables and parameters between protocols were evident, every variation required separate method creation because of the software limitations prohibiting dynamic deck layout and dispensing optimization. subsequent implementation of hamilton star plus (hamilton robotics, reno, nV) liquid handlers allowed for creation of a single protocol, using predefined variables combined with generation of a hardcoded, project-based worklist.
to accommodate this, we developed an in-house software application and database to keep sample information and to generate worklists. the worklists were comma-delimited input files that predetermined compound locations by describing well-to-well transfers. the object-oriented oracle database was designed to register and track compound well locations but lacked full tracking capabilities. compound plating information was extracted from the multiprobe ii access database or from hamilton-generated output log files. this application was not capable of tracking plate locations, requiring manual plate search and retrieval. because of this limitation, a humanreadable barcode naming convention was implemented. the first prototype system which used the multiprobe ii liquid handler was in place within 2 months, followed by subsequent setup of hamilton star. in total, the workstation solution was in production for 2.5 years and accommodated all compound processing ranging between 200 and 500 weekly medicinal chemistry submittals, as well as managing multiple plate-based ad hoc libraries from different sources varying from 2000 to 25,000 compounds in support of lo. this allowed assessment and subsequent adjustment of workflows and optimization of automation platforms prior to implementing the long-term, fully integrated compound management system.
Identification of critical components for system functionality
Valuable information was gained during the implementation of the semiautomated operation. it was obvious that the prototype was labor intensive, inefficient, and prone to user error. critical software gaps in functionality included automatic sample inventory and tracking, user-editable sample containers, user-definable sample selection constraints, and query tools to produce system reports.
initially, 384-well plates were used as master plates for efficient storage; however, the plates were rarely full, and even though only a single compound might be requested for a cherry-pick, the entire plate had to be thawed. this inefficiency, combined with the extensive cherry-pick capabilities required for lo, led to the solution of using 96-well microtube plates as an alternative. Using microtubes for compound storage allows for a variety of customized cherry-pick strategies and sample compression capability in an automated store. in addition, internal cherry-picking preserves sample integrity by minimizing freeze/thaw cycles. 10,11 based on the prototype, the most critical component of the long-term solution was identified as an automated compound storage unit coupled with built-in sample administration software and databases. 4 in addition, the integrated functionality of the compound store, liquid handler, and peripheral devices (controlled by central planning software) is critical to ensure uninterrupted compound plating through scheduled automated runs. because automation of this design has not yet been widely implemented, it was difficult to predict reliability of such systems in production. Furthermore, all integrated devices must use their native software, and databases must have graphical user interfaces (gUis) to update compound information manually when required. to mitigate the risk of device failures or database corruption and to ensure minimum system downtime, semi-automated processes were also incorporated to create a backup operation.
INTEGRATED AUTOMATED SYSTEM DESIGN
System architecture overview
the principal challenge of the integrated system is the communication between hardware and software components to achieve complex and varied workflow execution. the current trend is to develop complex applications with interlaced modules rather than a basic databases/retrieval model to realize intricate workflows. 9 after considering current and future automation developments, a novel software approach was proposed to create, modify, and execute successive methods in a single workflow through central planning software. this concept is fundamental to both the integrated and semiautomated processes performed on the system. there are 2 components to this approach. the first component is to predefine sample processing based on specific plate maps associated with each project or assay (i.e., creating methods), and the second one is linking these methods into one workflow. thus, each step in the process must be created independently and then linked to create an integrated workflow. the workflow description is stored and controlled by a customized software module referred to as a replication planner, allowing the end user to define and optimize each sample transfer. the critical dynamic feature of this module is the flexibility in method creation using source and target definitions with any labware type during each transfer.
the second component of the central planning approach is a device planner. its function is to translate the output from replication planner to device instructions and subsequently update the replication planner software with actual liquid transfer information. thus, the device planner is an interface between the replication planner module and individual devices, interacting and communicating to execute compound processing and replication. Using this approach, the integrated system can potentially perform a countless array of compound-processing workflows.
the degree of flexibility and rigid time constraints involved with weekly compound processing made it clear that the overall process must integrate the registration, processing, replication, and compound delivery to scientists for biological screening. the design stage included an intense research period, planning and identifying workflows, implementing the semiautomated prototype system, and understanding the bottlenecks and gaps of the proposed system. the design stage was followed by a 6-month period to identify and refine functional specifications for system components and requirements. the specifications were submitted to several qualified vendors with expertise in compound management and integrations. responses were evaluated based on the capability of existing hardware and software, cost of customization, and timelines. careful comparison revealed that no single company was able to satisfy the requirements.
System design
due to the complexity of the integrated system and the results of the prototype, implementation was divided between 2 vendors. remp (remp oberdiessbach, switzerland) was contracted for the compound storage hardware and compound management software. small sized store (sss) and extension unit provided the hardware component. an expansion of commercially available sample administration software (sas) in combination with the customized replication planner module and databases was a basis for compound management software. high resolution engineering (hre, Woburn, ma) was selected to integrate the devices, including the compound storage units through a custom-built device planner, master planner, which was coupled with the commercially available scheduling software, cellario. 
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
Hardware components
Devices. peripheral device selection was aligned with the automated workflow design; therefore, the main prerequisite for all hardware was the existence of an application programming interface (api) suitable for integration. Figure 3 is a virtual representation of the implemented system, including the custom track and robotic arm. a staubli tX60l robotic arm (staubli, duncan, sc) was chosen to accommodate the limited size of the laboratory space while still providing the reach needed to access all devices. an stX carousel (liconic Us, Woburn, ma) and plate hotels (hre) provided 128 randomaccess deep-well and tip positions for the labware storage on the system deck. two integrated microdocks (hre) provided adaptability for ad hoc configuration changes; devices on system carts may be interchanged as needed or removed for standalone use. currently, there are 2 devices on microdocks: the liquid handler and an stX storage carousel. docked carts receive power and utilities through the dock, and undocked carts can be attached to any standard laboratory infrastructure through t connectors. moreover, this approach allows a relatively easy way to swap between different liquid handlers. two liquid handlers that are currently integrated include 8-channel multiprobe ii and hamilton star with an 8-channel and a 384well head, although only 1 device may be docked at a time.
each peripheral device plays a critical role in the workflows described in Figure 1 . two internally linked sss units provide storage for 120,000 of the 200-µl microtubes stored at -20 °c with a low humidity of 25%. the reatrix (remp) 2d barcode scanner in combination with the reatrix driver (hre) verifies that the expected set of microtubes is located in each tube rack at the beginning and end of a run. the automated capper decapper (acd) (remp) is used to uncap and recap microtube racks before and after liquid transfers. the plateloc plate sealer (agilent technologies, santa clara, ca) seals newly created plates and any microtiter source plates that are not lidded. the Vspin (agilent technologies) centrifuge spins microtube racks before decapping to avoid contamination. the barcode labeler (computype, saint paul, mn) labels plates created during automated runs. Finally, the axis camera (provantage, north canton, oh) allows the end user to view the progression of the run and records video files of integrated runs, which are saved on a network server. the acd device is designed to uncap and cap only 1 microtube rack at a time, creating a critical limitation in system throughput. to relieve this bottleneck, we created custom aluminum receptor plates known as cap caddies (hre) to hold multiple sets of up to 96 caps during compound processing. after a plate of microtubes is uncapped by the acd, a cap caddy is used to retrieve the stored caps, thereby freeing the acd to uncap another set of microtubes. the caddies must be periodically cleaned and autoclaved to prevent cross-contamination.
Software components
Tracking and inventory management. sas is a sample inventory, tracking, and managing application that is the backbone of compound processing and storage. sas can distinguish between a "compound" referring to basic molecular structure and a "sample" referring to the batch of a compound associated with a container. this concept allows sas to provide compound and sample registration, offer sample history and progeny, and link sample locations and information to inventory databases. sas also executes system maintenance such as de-fragmentation, compression, and removal of samples within microtube racks. current system setup does not automatically alert the users that compounds are depleted. as a general practice, compound can be either reordered or resynthesized if additional testing is required.
sas was further customized to incorporate advanced features, including container flags represented by masked and obsolete status, user-initiated container updates and maintenance, and the concept of compound libraries. the mask flag is used to classify restricted compounds, whereas the obsolete flag identifies expired samples. both prohibit the end user from selecting and using flagged containers for compound plating. inaccurate sample information due to hardware failures or user errors during compound processing can be edited through the gUi. editable parameters include number of freeze/thaw cycles, container status flags, type of container in which compound is stored, volume, and submission and expiration dates. compound libraries group compounds by user preferences (e.g., by project), enabling users to register compounds directly into a library and later query compounds by library.
the sss units have internal inventory procedures that compare the microtube rack barcodes in the stores to the sss databases. if there are discrepancies, the procedure identifies the microtube racks in question and provides recovery options, 
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including plate removal from the store, plate location status update, or acceptance of the finding of the inventory process. a limitation of this process is that the inventory procedure checks only the 1d microtube rack barcodes and not individual microtube 2d barcodes because there is no internal 2d barcode reader.
Compound/sample registration. original registration features available in sas were limited to uploading input files or direct communication with the database, both of which require additional systems to create input files or links to the database. after customization, sas is able to accept compound/sample registration information through Web services, enabling efficient integration. Vials, empty tube racks, and empty microtubes are now registered directly through the master planner software. parameters such as labware barcodes, concentration, expiration date, and volume are entered through a simple, customizable user interface, and all communications with sas take place through the Web services.
Sample selection. prior to sas customization, an instance of a sample could be selected for use only by concentration, volume, and plate map-a grouping of parameters known as a plate or tube format. this approach to selecting containers is efficient for large stores focused on minimizing freeze/thaw cycles because stored samples are generally intended for onetime out-of-store order. 3 however, during lo, stored compounds can be cherry-picked multiple times for different assays. to ensure selection of the most appropriate instance of a compound, sas was enhanced to include expanded selection parameters known as container selection. custom-designed and user-editable sQl queries called selection strategies were added, resulting in the ability to select containers by number of freeze/thaw cycles, volume, container type, container status, and storage status. by default, the current strategy identifies the compound sample with the lowest number of freeze/thaw cycles, unless otherwise specified. these extended capabilities provide an obvious advantage by allowing selection criteria to be customized to project needs.
Sample ordering. similar to sample and container selection, the standard ordering application in sas was designed with large compound stores in mind. before the enhancements, orders were placed only by tube or plate format and contained only one labware type (vial, tube, or plate). again, to facilitate lo, more flexibility was required for the ordering process. in conjunction with the extended container selection capabilities, 2 major enhancements were made to the ordering process: direct ordering and mixed ordering. direct ordering enables the user to order any list of containers directly from the container selection window. allowing for the selection of any instance of a compound regardless of container type required the development of the mixed-ordering capability. With the addition of mixed orders, the system can now process a single order containing multiple labware types, dramatically enhancing flexibility in assay plate preparation.
Further sas customization added a collection of Web services to permit external software, such as master planner, to create orders based on microtube layout, container id, and barcode.
Reporting. improvements in sas query tools allow the user to create and execute advanced sQl queries with easy-to-use drop-down menus, calendars, booleans, and text boxes, from within the software gUi. drop-down menus and booleans are populated from the existing data within the sas database tables and are automatically updated when the data change, preventing entry of nonexisting parameters and eliminating spelling errors. through these tools, the end users can create custom reports tailored to project needs. examples of reports include compound ancestry and progeny and identification of tube rack locations inside the sss.
Project and workflow management. the concept of a project in sas creates an association between compound libraries and dynamic user-editable methods identifying source-to-target mapping, orders, and replication tasks. compound libraries and methods are created by the user and linked to specific projects. registered compounds may be assigned to compound libraries and grouped in requests for compound orders. an order is then applied to a method to create a replication. therefore, a project in sas encompasses all screened compounds and is associated with screening details, enabling comprehensive compound tracking. before customization, sas was only able to process a single method at a time. to enhance flexibility and facilitate automation, a semidynamic replication planner was added to sas, enabling workflow creation. a workflow is a series of linked methods, hard-coded by remp software developers based on predetermined templates. the replication planner uses projects to track all orders used per workflow. as part of the customized replication planner, sas provides functions for monitoring, editing, and executing project-specific workflows through Web services. With this addition, a workflow retains historical links associated with the project.
initiation of compound processing requires minimal user interaction once the workflow is set up based on the assay/ project parameters. the user must request the compounds needed to be processed on a weekly basis to complete the workflow. When compounds are requested, master planner communicates through Web services with sas, which subsequently directs the sss to perform different tasks. example of such tasks include internal microtube cherry-picking, ordering of empty (or void tubes), or restoring microtubes. While the sss is executing the request, the databases are continuously updated to maintain accurate information. once the compound system components are ready, sas responds to master planner to proceed with the automation run order creation in cellario. the user then initiates the run by clicking a single button. Upon run completion, microtubes are automatically returned to the store, and sas is updated with all of the new sample information.
Workflow execution. once a workflow is created, execution of that workflow requires the entire integrated compound management system software platform, including sas, master planner, and the cellario scheduler. the workflow execution procedure can be divided into 4 major steps. the first step is to determine compound sources and targets for each method in the workflow and to create project-associated orders. depending on the method, target orders are either mapped to existing containers or microplates that are automatically registered within the software and created on-the-fly using the barcode naming convention. orders are then applied to a workflow, and the replication planner processes and updates the order in both the sas and sss databases. this update triggers the creation of a replication extensible markup language (Xml) file that describes each container-to-container transfer in the entire workflow.
in the second step, the user informs master planner of the replication type (i.e., cherry-pick or serial dilution), and master planner parses the replication Xml. the parsing results in worklists generation for the liquid handler, commands for the entire replication system, and a list of required labware. after the user assigns labware locations for labware not contained in the sss, master planner creates protocols and run orders in the cellario scheduling software. the third step is for the user to initiate the start of the run by clicking a single button in cellario's user interface. if the run is completed without errors, the system will not need further human intervention, and cellario sends a signal to master planner indicating the completion of the run. in the final step, master planner updates the replication Xml file based on the information from the liquid handler. master planner signals the completion of the Xml update through Web services, and sas then uses the revised Xml to update all of the sample and container information of the run in the database.
Error handling. both hardware and software error handling was enhanced for the integrated system. the sas and sss software applications were improved to minimize user-hardware interactions. the enhanced error handling informs the user of the nature of an error and provides ways to solve the problem to avoid losing or corrupting the information in both sss and sas databases. the functionality added includes identification of plates in the internal handling positions of the store, ability to retry or cancel failed operations, and a log of the errors that occurred during tube punching and tube restore operations. barcode error handling both for 1d and 2d barcodes was added to several device drivers to prevent user error from causing avoidable problems that affect entire integrated runs. the software matches results generated by the system ms-3 barcode reader (microscan, renton, Wa) to the barcodes expected in the replication Xml to determine if plates or racks are in the correct locations. if an error is detected, the scheduler will warn the user, and the liquid handler will not execute the worklist. microtube 2d barcodes are verified both before and after compound plating by comparing output from the reatrix barcode reader results with the microtube barcodes listed in the replication Xml, ensuring that the correct tubes were delivered from the sss and that no tubes were dislodged during liquid handling. if the barcodes in the Xml do not match the results of the reatrix scan, the system will pause and wait for user intervention.
as part of the system integration, a power monitoring module was implemented to detect Ups triggers due to power failure. the monitoring module not only informs the user that the system is on Ups power but also enables a graceful power shutdown of nonessential equipment after completion of the current run. this conserves Ups power without compromising storage conditions.
Pilot Project
although the hardware of the integrated system was built and installed in 9 months, the custom software development, testing, debugging, and verification of functional specifications continued for over 18 months. Final site acceptance testing (sat) was conducted by setup and execution of a production project as a proof of concept (poc). the implementation of the poc project was a 3-month process, in which compounds were registered and workflow details were ironed out while producing assay-ready plates. the system was considered to be in production after the first successful process of the pilot project was completed. statistics from an average 50-compound production run accounting for every step of the compound processing, including compound thawing, are summarized in Table 1 . the statistics confirm increased efficiency of the integrated system, as evident by an approximately 50% decrease in the compound-processing time when comparing the complete workflow execution defined in Figure 1 . the timing of the representative method is similar between integrated and semiautomated systems due to the rate-limiting liquid-handling step required for both operations. by creating a pilot project, we were able to eliminate the remaining system issues, debug custom software, and identify the most appropriate processes for the system. overall, the integrated system design was proven to support lead optimization processes efficiently.
SUMMARY
there are major advantages to creating an integrated compound management system for a satellite site, including customization of the design, flexibility and speed of compound processing, and accuracy of newly created assay plates for compound testing. a well-designed and implemented system minimizes the risk of halting processes and consequently delaying assay results. 3, 5, 6 implementation of the unified workflow processing spanning over compound plating, storage, and replication, in addition to the flexibility of data exchange through universal Xml-based files, highlights major innovations of this automated approach. information exchange through Web services provides a foundation to add in different software modules without significant changes in the integrated software components. the design allows the system to be amenable to many different settings, due to the relatively small system footprint and the association of compound management and replication in a single process.
the system design is also adaptable to incorporate future technological developments. From the hardware perspective, the microdocks will allow integration of new hardware platforms without changing the basic system blueprint. dynamic method creation allows for variable plate map and format creation, thus accommodating different assay formats downstream. one major desired future feature for the software improvement is the ability to link different methods in sas by the end user. currently, the semidynamic replication planner only allows method linking through hard-coded, predetermined templates, limiting the creation of new workflows. a fully dynamic replication planner will provide the ability to link methods directly by the end user to generate and execute workflows without the third-party device planner software. the duration of the described project spanned more than 3 years, from inception to production. the most important step in this process was critical analysis of the needs and requirements for both software and hardware components. based on this analysis, workflows were designed and optimized prior to establishing this system in production. overall, the compound management system can be considered successful due to the quality and flexibility of the hardware and software, as well as the efficiency of compound processing. currently, 1 full-time employee processes 10 weekly projects and various ad hoc requests to support the site. the most challenging aspect of creating an integrated compound management system was communication between vendors and users. because the success of the system depended heavily on the robustness of the customized software, it was important to focus on this portion of the project. software integration projects require exhaustive communication, and it became clear that engineers, users, and software developers had different perspectives and understanding of the same terms and issues. 5 this often resulted in a disconnect between the end user and the vendor: a solution logical from the vendor's point of view was often impractical for the user. the key to success was defining and creating diagrams for all compound management terms to minimize the risk of misunderstanding and to set expectations of the project. the project could have been facilitated by more frequent face-to-face discussions between vendor and customer, as well as stepwise implementation of different components.
the major advantage of the automated system is the ability to run 24/7 and consequently to reduce cycle time from compound submission to data publishing. by our conservative estimate, the current automated setup reduces compound cycle time by 1 day on a weekly basis for each project. this time savings will cumulatively result in about 100 days saved over the average 24-month life cycle of a representative lead optimization project. at full capacity, we estimate that the described system will support 10 to 15 projects simultaneously. the impact of the system implementation is further substantiated by removal of error-prone manual processes. Furthermore, compound mishandling increases requirements for additional compound synthesis, reagents, and testing time. We estimate the manual error rate is in the range between 3% and 5%. last, an automated 24/7 system results in the full-time equivalent reduction required to process direct compound submittals.
